
Yang Light Engineering Co.
Auto parts, furniture parts, marine hardware, rolling adjuster, 
snap hook, forged steel, forged aluminium, bike parts, multi-axis 
CNC machined parts, sliding buckle, safety belt etc.

Founded in 2005, Yang Light Engineering Co. 
is an ISO 9001: 2008-approved developer and 

manufacturer of metal hardware of high quality and 
precision with very competitive prices.

The maker operates two factories in Taiwan with 
some 150 employees and backed by a wide range of 
advanced and fully automated machinery. The firm's 
engineering department has been continually updating 
skills and technical expertise, as well as looking for 
newer and better manufacturing methods to achieve 
the highest product quality with maximized cost-
efficiency.

As a major OEM supplier, Yang Light offers in-house 
manufacturing and processing services, including 
forging, progressive stamping, laser cutting, heat treatment, computer numeric control (CNC) milling, lost-wax 
casting, drilling, plastic injection molding, electro-plating, sandblasting, grinding, and polishing.

The company is a versatile manufacturer with strong expertise and know-how in materials and production methods, 
and its products are available in stainless steel, aluminum, alloy, mild steel, rubber and plastic.

Yang Light offers a wide range of product lines, including mainly automotive ratchets, tie-downs, knit straps, 
fasteners, zinc-alloy buckles, shackles, pulley fittings, medical equipment, telecommunications equipment, motorcycle 
parts, auto parts, hand tools, tool bags among many others. All of the company's products meet CE and UL standards. 
Buyers from many segments purchase  products from Yang Light, including military vehicles, watercraft, automotive, 
agricultural equipment, leisure and sports equipment, furniture, construction and climbing equipment.

The company ships about 80% of output to major customers in Europe, North America and Japan, many of whom 
being major international enterprises in the automotive 
and electronic industries.

To achieve sustainable development and evade 
underselling competition with low-cost rivals, Yang 
Light has been upgrading into an ODM to go upmarket 
by tapping its strong design capability.

Yang Light Engineering Co.
No. 3-289, Fanjin Rd., Taiping Village, Puyan Township, Changhua County, Taiwan 51644
Tel: 886-4-866-1396      E-Mail: sales@yang-light.com.tw
Fax: 886-4-866-1399     Website: www.yang-light.com
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